ONE WORD CAN BECOME
JUST THE GROUNDING BLESSING I NEED,
to tuck myself away into the heart of God.

MAY THIS WORD HELP ME TO MORE FULLY CELEBRATE
AND EMBODY THE GIFT OF MY HUMANITY
with more compassion and less critique.
MAY THIS WORD REMIND ME OF THE WORD OF GOD
AND THE WORD MADE FLESH,
as I flesh out His promises, provision, & peace
which comforts and counsels me.
#HEALINGMANIFESTOPLANNER

THIS YEAR'S

One

WORD
WRITE ALL OVER THIS PAGE TO BRAINSTORM
YOUR POTENTIAL WORDS. WE'VE PROVIDED
A GUIDE FOR YOU, AS WELL.

Your One word
Words

can create a healing meeting place...

of images, thoughts, and faith. No wonder the Word was made flesh (John 1:1).

Do you have a word that has accosted your heart?
Over the past few years, I’ve listened and paid attention to the Holy Spirit's prompting to give me
one word for the upcoming year. I like how Margaret Feinberg puts it...
One word that I can study.
One word that will perk my ears every time it appears.
One word that can be used to know the depths of God’s heart.
One word that will lead me closer to Christ.
Each word has drawn me deeper into Scripture, closer to others, and helped me grow in my
faith. This year, I’m inviting you to ask God for your one word. The word He wants to use to
transform you and make you radiant like Christ.
During the upcoming year, may the following steps help you if you need help discovering your
one word. There's a sacred work that one word can do in and through you.
I've provided a series of steps to walk you through this exercise, especially if it's your first time
giving your year a thematic word.
Make sure to share your word with others, it will all the more galvanize you as you let it develop
deep roots in the coming year.

Shalom,
Andrea "Mohawkmomma"

one word
Begin with prayer

Step 1
IF YOU NEED PROMPTERS, COLOR ANY
WORDS FROM THE LIST THAT STIR YOU

Step 2
JOT DOWN ANY WORDS THAT YOU
COLORED IN

savor be dig bless
joy transformation
restoration courage
hope love reclaim
truth shalom abide
sacred rest bloom
grace light mercy
Abba nurture now
resurrection

Step 3
NARROW IT DOWN TO THE TOP THREE

(if you know your word skip to step 5.)

Step 4
INTIMACY OVER INFORMATION

To finalize your one word,
consider which word will draw
you into an intimate proximity of
Abba's heart about His nature &
nurture to you in this season of
your life.
PLEASE,
DO NOT HURRY THE WORD

one word
STEP 5

One Word
CAN BE A VERY POWERFUL THING

Note To Self
WHAT I NEED TO HEAR
MOST RIGHT NOW

_____________________________________________

(jot your word down)

(love yourself—befriend yourself)

My Prayer

Without courage we cannot
practice any other virtue with
consistency. We can’t be kind,
true, merciful, generous, or
honest.
MAYA ANGELOU

